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The Truth About 
Force, Violence
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IContracts Are Binding for 
the Crop Years of 

1936-39
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Two days ago was May Day.
That day means workers’ and fanners unity against 
against fascism, and for united struggle to better 

miserable lot of the toilers of this country
that day hundreds of thousands of workers and 

expression of their sohd-

■

EVERY THIRTY DAYS
i I

; ■i mmt

war, m

On May 25 the farmers of Sher- I 
idan county Will have an oppor-1 
tunity to vote on whether to con- | 
tinuc- or discontinue the AAA j 

j wheat production control program- i | 
If farmers vote to continue the j I 

program for the crop years 1936- i I 
39 inclusive, they mitet agree to i I 
adjust wheat acreage to meet do- 11 
mestic consumption and “possible I 
export outlets.” \

The rental and benefit payments I 
will be based upon the same pe- I 
riod as in the original program. i 

Sheridan county allotment for, 
the present program was 1,344,756 j 
bushels. Ninety-three per cent of i

the
On iM

came together as anfarmers
arity.

S3
It is a coincidence that only a few days after May 
the hearing of Alfred Miller comes up to test the 

solidarity of the farmers and workers of Sheridan coun- 
and the state of Montana.

It is already becoming a national case. Workers 

mA farmers from California to New York have sent 
Protests to this bare-faced attempt to throttle militancy. 
Organizations all over the country, locals of the Farm
ers Union, Farmers Holiday Associaion, A. F. of L., 
United Farmers League and many others are coming to 
the defense of Miller. Newspapers all over the country 
m- carrying the story. Progressive congressmen and 
«mators in Washington have expressed their willing- 

to cooperate with the defense.
That is as it should be.
Every right thinking person, every honest person 

who has any mind that can think for him will see that 
dm attempt to send Miller to face the Hitler firing squad 
y an unparallelled piece of cold-blooded brutality.

The charge that he “advocated force and violence” 

% ridiculous.
If anyone has any doubts about this, they ought 1o 

look over the back copies of the Producers News, while 
Miller was editor.

Force and violence” was never advocated n ^e 
ier never advocated conspiracy or “force and

Federal Agents Active 
Again In Divide County New Ruling Handed Down by the Montana Relief Com

mission Makes the People On Relief Absolute 
Slavesto the Relief Office/ Reports come to us of Federal 

agents again traveling around the 
country, and especially in Divide 
county. They are trying to "get 
more information and 
dence to railroad some more far- 

: mers on charged of interfering 
, with the “due process of law”
1 when the banks try to take farms

Mrs. Gifford Pinchot (carrying placarl), wue of thejaway from the people, 
the wheat production was under formeo grvemor of Pennsylvania, is an experienced picket, 
contract. i Slie»s shown above leading the line around the National Bis- iouis people who come snooping a-

C™ *£*. ta,N«w.Y«* City- The day sh« marched j ™nd, the better off we will he. 

513.74. the cops kept their clubs m their pockets.

V:-. .* •c: *.

Drives Wages Downmore evi-
j

k
Workers Who Go On Strike for Better Conditions Will 

Be Cut Off Relief, or Those Who Refuse to 
Work for Starvation Wages

■ The less a person tells such cur-

aess

HELENA, Mont.—The Montana relief commission 
I handed down a decision here that every employable client on 
relief “must report every 30 days at the NRS office” or be 

i removed from the rolls.
This order went out to all the offices of the NRS in the 

i state, and on top of that there came another to the effect 
Fascist Forças ran» His i that “when a man is offered a legitimate job which he is 

, i ; p capable of filling and does not accept that job, he shall be
t ances in European jsubject to removal from the relief rolls.”

Countries

_ „ WORKERS FLOCK TO,
To All People On Relief ^ DAY PARADES

On March 20, 1935, because of 
another possible drouth, restric
tions on wheat planting on farms 
covered by wheat allotment con
tracts were modified in order to 
assure against any possible wheat 
hsortage.

In the new program there will j 
be put “additional empsasis on in-j 
ducements to shift land in the | 
drouth and dust storm areas from | 
wheat production to grass.”

By this the AAA is planning to 
force half the farm population off 
the farms and let the land go back 
to the big ranchers for cheap graz
ing, while the small farmers shall 
subsijst on small plots.

What Is a Just Grievance?
If you are not getting the amount of relief you are 

entitled to and you have presented your case at the re
lief office and have been turned down, then you have a 
just grievance.

Why You Must Let Me Know
Don’t just go kicking about it to your neighbor. 

That will get you nowhere. Send me a statement about 
it and it’s my duty to get this corrected.

How to Send in Your Statement 
Send your case to me in writing, stating just what 

is wrong. Also whether you want to appear personally 
or not when the committee meets.

Date of Committee Meetings 
Until further notice, we will meet at 2 p. m. on the 

first Tuesday of every month at the relief office in 
Plentywood.

u

^ This was considered to bo a 
“blow” against the “chiselers 
relief in the state.

Instructions, qualified as being 
“mandatory,” were laid down by 
the state relief commission as fol
lows:

99 onf yviolence.

TAX MORATORIUM 
GETS LEGAL TEST

More than that, for the department of labor and 
the government to accuse Miller of force and violence 
when the national guard and police are making it their 
profession to beat up and murder strikers and militants 
All over the country is as Strachey said, “insolent pre
sumption.

The workers and farmers have never advocated

That field is pretty well monopolized by the forces Reno Refuses
of “law and order, the police, military and the gangster
vigilantes and “super patriot” groups. £*«JAn On

They have a long string of frame-ups and legal mur- L-rlSCUSSlOfl v/fl
ders to their credit—Mooney, McNamara, Sacco, Van- i
zetti, Debs, Scottsboro boys, the Haymarket victims, lC IJ PwWTf^aiYI1 
countless workers shot on the picket lines, women and I • i iUH* dill
children burned in tent colonies. Wall street has been 1 0
more brutal in its guarding of the profits it wrings from
the workers and fanners than the reactionary European I Convention Supports New 
monarchists it used to rave about. o . IV» R0 Fnrmprl

Force and violence is the invention and weapon of 1 1 y
Wall Street that it uses to forever get more and more 
out of us and to keep us terrorized so we dare not an
swer.

Hundreds of thousands of work- i
j ers took part in united front May 1 
! Day demonstrations throughout I
i the country, carrying banners of " ________ 1 “If an able-bodied relief client
solidarity and expressing their de- | 1 is offered employment at the pre-
sire to struggle against war and L»W That Was Already Un- i vailing rate of wages customarilvy

constitutional Goes to fald “ the industry and for the 
_ „ . type of work to be performed and
Supreme Lourt this employment is work which the

client is qualified and physically 
abel to perform, the client must 

HELENA, Mont.—H. L. Hits- accept such employment, 
man, county treasurer of Daniels “If the client refuses to accept 

m, , . .. ... county and defendant in a man- such employment, this case is to
Ihe demonstrations in this coun- damus action brought by State Sen- be immediately referred to the so- 

try were generally peaceful and ator j rp gpariing to test the, cial service department for review, 
were not disturbed much by the constitutionality of a measure by Pending decision by the social ser- 
pouce. In Austria the workers j tbe recent legislature permitting vice division, the case is to be 
were met by opposition from the j re<jemption Qf lands by payment carried on direct relief, 
fascist forces and thousands were if delinquent taxes without inter- Will “Investigate”
arrested and some bloodshed was : ggt Qr pe^ity, filed his brief in “Should the social service divi- 
reported. In France there were the Montana supreme court ridic-1 sion upon investigation find that 
likewise clashes between the work- uling to a certain degree so-called the client has a just cause for not 

nAHftHflTnnTAlT (vnil Iers and fascist forces which tried »bargain counter reductions” of- accepting the position, said client 

I IIIVIIVIIWIIIN SUM iln° prfvent the demonstrations.i fered b the variaUs legislative1 #hall be returned to his former
WlTilTIllJkJiVPlI Dillili (Several were wounded. sessions to the face of unconsti-1 relief status. If, however, no just

1\1 A MCCC1 The 1fgC r®sP°îfe of the. work: tutional rulings of the state sup-! reason for refusing the preferred
111 n nil Li HILOu ers m these May Day Parades and reme court. employment is found, said case

demonstrations sho’ws that a mil-, goon after the measure, S. B. ! shall be removed from the relief 
itant attitude is growing stronger j 55 wag enacted into law, Attorney 1 rolls, 
and stronger in the ranks of the j General Raymond T. Nagle gave' 
working class^ j ^ opinion in which he said he

considered the measure unconstitu- 
! tional.

Senator Sparling, who sponsored 
j the measure Iz the senate, started 

Government Wheat? a mandamus action to compel the
j county treasurer of Daniels coun- 

HELENA.—The Montana relief Last fall the government bought ! ty to accept his tax of $678.98 
commission situation is still as big thousands of bushels of wheat and without penalty or interest in the 
a mess as ever. Last Friday the stored it away to be used for seed ; redemption of hvs lands-.

- . ' , ., . in the spring. That was perfect-; -----------------------------
The grounds for the postpone- CMnm,s8,on . met and considered |y all right. But farmers are won- ! „ .

ment were first because he is still the last action of Hopkins in rec- dering why they have to pay 35,Time to GH Auto 
under bail with the “conspiracy pgnizing Butler as THE man for to 45 cents above the market price 
criminal charge” against him, in Hopkins in Montana. when farmers are selling seed
spite of the fact that the judge Ray Hart, Billings merchant, wheat at $1*10 Per bu?he1’ or 251 Motorists have only until May
at Minot admitted the indictments , f , , ., , to 30 cents less than the govern- 13 to obtain the licenses,
were “faulty” and were dismissed, i who had 1)6611 coTlsldered as 011 ap* ment. A 60-cent blue permit entitles
Secondly, he was charged of sab- pointee, withdrew after Senator Jt looks like the government is the driver to operate any motor
otage at the Andersen combine Erickson had declined the appoint- trying to “hold up” the small far- vehicle in the state. There is also

I deal last spring where, it was said, ment. mers and make them pay an ex- a 25-cent yellow permit for addi-
he was trying to obstruct a court ~ot tbe mes. tra profit to the big farmers who tional members of a family who
proceeding. The third grounds for .. . , n y.e still had wheat to sell to the gov- are driver^. This permit entitles
continuing his case until fall was ^ ten^Tto last fait the holder to drive one des.gn.ted

in consiedration of Judge S. E m April 9, but had spent aU :not let the farmers have
Paul whose political atandisg m intervening time somewhere «>• seed wheat at market price or
the county might be dealt a blow - road even, lower instead of putting an
that would hurt him in future el- In the me^ntim€, Butler is busy e)ctra charf 0T1 it? ^ sho^d
ections. turning out orders for the local the £™a11 farmer pay for the

S erif Madsen, w o was relief offices to carry out, hîs | and speculation of the
have been state witness in the chain law> his iatest master- AAA?
case, had “important” out of town . -------------- ----------
• • ’ j piece#

»6 applicant for citizen-1 Federal Government Makes

ship, 12 were admitted, one was tote re,ief commission eitpreaseal 
dismis^d because thel appUeant h (celin of a great number of 
had left the county and three f ”nd woAers. The letter
were continued until fall.
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; fascism, hunger and unemploy- j 
; ment.

The Chicago united front com- j 
i mittee, after a severe struggle, fi- i 
I nally won a permit to meet on the 1 
1 streets.For Urgent Cases

If your case is very urgent, I will take it up when

necessary.
GONIUS LAURSEN,

Member Grievance Comm., 
Reserve, Montana.

In Near Future SIMON SWANSON IS, MONTANA RELIEF 
STILL WITHOUT HIS 
CITIZENSHIP PAPERS

DES MOINES, la.—Milo Reno 
told the Holiday convention blunt
ly that he was running the meet
ing and refused discussion on the 
Sioux Falls program at the con
vention here last Saturday.

Farmers had brought the report 
from the Sioux Falls conference to 
the convention and asked for the 
approval on it.
pened, Reno came into the room 
from another meeting and told the 
farmers to shut up.

The Sioux Falls program called 
for “relief without debt” and “pro
duction credit without strings.”
It also called for immediate re
peal of the AAA and passage of 
the Relief Bill, H.R. 3471. 

Principles
A statement of seven legislative 

principles approved by the dele
gates included federal operation 
of banks, refinancing of all agri
cultural indebtedness, cost of pro
duction for farm products, prohi
bition of declaration çf war with
out a national referendum, in
creases in income taxes in the 
higher brackets, government own
ership of public utilities, and re
tirement of tax-exempt bonds.

• ✓ / i^i v t( « •• “The Farmers’ Holiday Associ-

nearing on rorce-Violence ^rr^^tho^é
identical and that neither can suc- 

D J I , 117 1 Hit A ceed or prosper without the other,”

Postponed to Wed. May 8 'ssSfCT-iSUp-
himself to be against the forma
tion of a third party at this con
vention, the convention voted for 
the immediate forming of such a 
party. Reno, however, warned 
that all Communists would have 
to stay out of such a move.

Senator Huey Long of Lousiana 
made a speech in which he sharply 
criticized the New Deal and called 
on the farmers to take up his 
share-the-Wealth program.

The convention was actually a 
rally in an attempt to bring to
gether all the so-called “progres
sive” forces in the mid-west in 
forming a third party.

I The people who drew up the charge against Miller 
know it is a false charge. They have a better reason
for drawing it up.

Miller himself they were not so worried about. They 
were worried about the organizations of farmers and 
workers that were hitting back at the Roosevelt drive 
U; make us all paupers and serfs.

To break up the organizations it was necessary to 
hit at everyone possible with every means possible.

Miller stood in their way here. He would have stood 
in the way of the two bits an hour program.

That’s why he was dangerous. That’s why it was 
necessary to cook up the “force and violence” charge.

■ >e hold the relief office responsible to a great ex-

•he fight for the freedom of Miller is a fight for 
every worker and farmer in the United States. It is 
part of the fight for BREAD and SECURITY.

If they can get away with this, they can get away 
with a lot of other things later on.

That is why it is important that protests keep pil
ing into Washington. That is why meetings should be 
called where the farmers can give their honest opinion 
about this business.

Send the letters to Frances Perkins, department of 
labor in Washington, and to your congressmen and
ators.
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e “Should a client after accepting 
position, leave the job without a 
justifiable reason, his case shall 
not be re-opened.”

The Rjeal Meaning
In other words the whole set-up 

means thifc:
Every 30 days you have to re

port as though you were someone 
out on parole from the state pen.

If anyone comes along and of
fers you work that for many rea
sons you feel you can’t acecpt— 
low wages, not enough to get along 
on; feomeone may be sick at home; 
work to be done at home, or work 
of a type that you never could do 
or that might be harmful to your 
health—then you are bound to take 
the job, whether you like it or not.

If you take the job (and you are 
compelled to do so) and find the 
boss one of those nobody can work 
for, and you quit, you will remain

(Continued on page three)

Billings Workers Write to 

Say They Are Sick of 

This Fooling

His Militant Action In Be

half of Farmers Held 

Against Him

L

When this hap-o Why Should Farmers 
Pay High Prices for

On motion by the immigrant ex
aminer Saturday, Simon Swanson's 
application for citizenship was 
continued until fall.
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Threats of recall of Governor ford gave us the sales tax for 

Welford are being heard in North North Dakota and a “legal” mor
atorium. The sales tax was some-

TV4*
w... between this attack on Miller and

Is Notified By L. P. A wholesale attack on every farm- 
rv ier and worker in the west. We
Donovan That Hearing must not forget that the New Deal 

. needs the crushing of every form
Is Postponed of organization that is militant in

order to succeed.

An Agreement With North 
Dakota to Insure Crops

i

Dakota. The movement seems to ,. ,
be through the direction of a thin* many a reactionary state did 
“Committee of 100,” which seems • not dare.to Put 0V6r’,and a 
to be very interested in seeing Ole moratorium is actually the polite

words for no moratorium.

A

iThe federal government has 
made an agreement with the North 
Dakota hail insurance department 
to underwrite the crops of North 
Dakota farmers who have received 
seed loans.

This merely means that the gov
ernment is insuring itself from a 
loss in case hail damages a crop 
if such a crop comes out of the 

ground.
Many farmers think that this 

Will be a gift-
We want to warn you against 

such childish notions.

ifollows:
“State Relief Commission,

“Helena, Montana.
“Gentlemen:

“While you squabble .among 
yourselvete as to who is to be the 
relief administrator in Montana, a 
nice fat political plum, men and 

and children in Billings 
without ©cessary shoes and 

other clothing.
“Hdw do you get this way?
“We demand immediate action 
your part to provide these nec- 

It is no concern of ours

c
3St )Corrections to Last

Week’s Issue of News

Olson back in as governor.
Ole, a former Langer man, split 

with Bill When Langer was ousted 
as governor. Later Olson support
ed Moodie, the democrat, for the 
state executive. When Moodie was 
in office he appointed Olson as 
highway commissioner.

Welford. (upon taking office af
ter the removal of Moodie, fired 
Olson and appointed Flannigan. 
The {supreme court first decided 
for Olson and then against him. 
Flannigan is now highway com
missioner.

eWe are in full support of a more 
to repeal the sales tax, to get rid 
of this “legal” moratorium and ac
tually guard the farmers’ homes 
through some means that are on 
the level.

This takes a special session of 
the legislature. It may even take 
a recall, but not in favor of any 
particular Olsoris. It will be a- 
gainst the sales tax.

he Therefore he is accused of ad- 
The hearing in the case of Al- locating “force and violence” in 

fred Milhr that had been set for a “conspiracy” to “overthrow the 
pril 29 has been postponed until government.”

F 8, according to word received
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), » We have to make an apology to 

both Hans Rasmussen and his son 
Walter.

Last’s week’s paper gave the im
pression in one story that Walter 
had just returned from a CGC

ilUtr
fStrachey’s Answer 

John Strachey, when he was ex- 
amined for deportation, gave a 

Oui ni no beautiful answer to this question
»0« y, “*0p of “fore, and riolem*/

-aiding the sam.*T°*w .0r” Asked by Attornwr Arthur Gar- 
S„ w. ha« 48 Washington.,^ Hay/of the American Civil

tests goine !n[(. w P. ^ of pro- Liberties Union which handled his 

parts of the case> to make a brief closing state-
Z ï- ÂÆl nient o, his position. Strachey «id

Son k.demand this persecu-1 very definitely:
Tb . 1 “But for a capitalist government

•ttemtS6e in move not an j the United States, which is 
*,danppf0„°»,dePor^. one 1® daily practicing and preparing to

who has vL v°.untry’ ! use force and violence, to ask any-

^ and violence is, I submit, insolent
Cre is onlF a very short step presumption.”

■ v.r ... _ .jnnf.o-i ff .o

m-
womenattorney forSt ilare

t

i
camp.

That was incorrect. , -, - .
The fact is that Hans had writ

ten the story as it Was told to 
hinj by a mother in Plentywood. 
Through some error the first para
graph was left out when the pa
per was made up and in this way 
the families got mixed up.

In another story, the families of 
Simon Hansan and Carl Nelsen 
were traded.

ILake Servicé Station to 
Give Away Cash Prizes

on i
edsities.
whether ‘Honest’ John Erickson, 
Dr. Butler or Mr. Hart gets this 
position. We demand clothing here 
for ourselves and families, or we 
shall take action to expose this 
rotten chiseling condition.

Committee National Un
employment Council, Lo
cal 135, Billings, Mont. 
“Mac A. Whitten 
«C. A. Halverson 
•*J. J. 'Ley.”

t
i

Son Bom to Mr. and
Mrs, Hughes of Gty

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Hughes re
corded another addition to their 
family with a five pound son, born 
to the couple on Tuesday, April 
30.

y
Mother and child are doing fine.

GOPHER POISON IS 
READY FOR FARMERS

Pive-dollar bills will be given 
away at the Lake Service Station 
in Medicine Lake some of these 
dayts. The plan is to give away 

ticket with each one dollar pur
chase. The ticket will be depos
ited in a sealed bor at the station, 
and on the date set the box will 
be opened and the person whose | Simon Hanson is a bachelor and 
name appears on the lucky ticket! Carl Nelsen is leaving his family 
drawn will get the $6.00 cash prize.1 here for the time being.

>flS i
in« It is quite likely that in case of

» xt. i con co/'iro nf cm a recall, Olson will he the candid-
Mone than 100 >c ■ ate o£ all Hie “anti-Langerites” in

pher poison have been mixed at N r)av0ta. 
the sheriff’s office and is ready North uakota. 
tn distribution to farmers of As for as we ^ concerned, we 

Fifteen-pound fail to see where the excitement 
sold to farmers ov«r olson 01 Welford comes in.

1 We have to remember that Wel-
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The truth is thaturn Sheridan county, 
bags of the poison
for $1 each.
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